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Tom Marshall’s Weekly News, July 23, 2007 
 
The Road Art Lives On (Art Sybell, that is): Now the northern mile of Old Kennett Road, running between 
Clifton Mills and Five Points, two-plus miles from Auburn Heights, has quite a history. The legendary Sandy 
Flash, the villain of Bayard Taylor’s Story of Kennett, probably used this road for his surprise visits to the 
fictional Gilbert Potter’s house at Clifton Mills (the story took place in 1796, but “Sandy” was hanged at 
Chester in 1778, so the author Taylor took considerable license in his local tale written in 1866).  

At age 14, Israel Marshall, then living with his parents at Marshall’s Bridge, was enrolled in the Eaton 
Academy on West State Street in Kennett Square. Built in 1843, the old Academy building is the oldest section 
of the present Friends Home of Kennett. Israel’s aunt (Thomas S. Marshall’s sister) had married Thomas 
Hannum and their son “Marsh” Hannum was the same age as his cousin Israel, so they were great buddies. The 
Hannum’s home was the handsome stone house, probably built about 1800 and recently restored, close to the 
road in question near Five Points. So when “Marsh” was also sent to Eaton Academy, it was arranged for Israel 
to room and board with the Hannums, returning home on weekends. This halved the daily commute to school 
each day. (As a sidelight, Marshall Hannum’s youngest son, Wilmer, served many years on the Board of the 
Friends Home, as did Israel’s son and daughter, Clarence Marshall and Anna Mancill. I, too, served for 36 
years, so the four of us had over 100 years on the Friends Home Board. Marsh’s oldest son, Paul Hannum, built 
the Marshall Museum building for his second cousin in 1947.)  

On a winter night early in 1866, the old grist and saw mill at Marshall’s Bridge, almost completely 
converted to a paper mill by Thomas S. Marshall, burned to the ground. The two teenage boys saw the flames 
and ran on foot the nearly two miles to the scene of excitement. Thomas soon rebuilt the mill to a state-of-the-
art paper mill in the months that followed. 

It was a long time before the “hill” road from Clifton Mills to Five Points was paved. I remember riding 
with my mother one day she got lost (which happened occasionally when she ventured off the normally traveled 
roads). We were starting down the road from Five Points, but it was very dusty and rough. She proceeded very 
slowly in her new ‘29 Packard Standard Eight sedan and eventually descended the very steep and scary hill to 
the mill along the creek. We never used that route to Kennett Square, nor did anyone else, as the Creek Road 
(Route 82), winding and ½ mile longer that it was, provided the only practical route. 

In 1937, the “hill road” was greatly improved by grading near Clifton Mills and finally paving. Although 
the Short Line Bus never changed its route, everyone else from the Yorklyn area began using the new and 
shorter route. A large cut in the hillside above the creek provided a much more gradual grade as ascent was 
made from Clifton Mills. Before World War II, I drove my ‘40 Packard 110 at top speed over this road in both 
directions. Never again would Route 82, the old Creek Road, be the favored route, even though this “water level 
route” was greatly improved about 15 years ago. In the early 1960s (I think), the hill road was improved again, 
with additional grading and widening as well as smoother paving. While we don’t recommend the steep grades 
of the hill road with the steamers, be sure to use it the next time you go from Yorklyn to Kennett Square by 
conventional means. You will have the added advantage of passing Art and Joyce Sybell’s estate. 


